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1. How many of you have ever been afraid—just raise your hand?  How many of you are afraid of 

raising your hand?  Fear is a strange thing.  Most of us have felt it—and would secretly admit 
that it’s caused us to do things we wish we hadn’t done—and that it’s kept us from doing things 
we wish we’d done.   

 

 -The Greek word used most often in the New Testament for fear is phobias.  We still use it.   
I once did a wedding for a guy named Rick who struggled with agoraphobia—the fear of 
crowds.  I had no idea about his struggle until I couldn’t get him to the front of the church 
without him passing out!  So finally dismissed 300 guests to the reception and held a private 
ceremony.  Fear is not necessarily a bad thing.  God created us with the capacity to fear to 
protect us physically and psychologically.  If a person isn't afraid of anything, there’s 
something broken inside.  However, there are good fears and bad fears.  Good fears protect 
us.  Bad fears paralyze us.   

 

 *You see a good-looking stranger and think, “I’ll bet we could have a great life together!”   
But inside you have reservations about just saying that.  Good fear or bad fear?   
 

*Your wife is trying on bathing suits, and she asks, “Do you think this suit makes me look fat?” 
You feel some reservations inside about blurting out an answer.  Good—or bad fear?  
 

*God is tugging on the interior of your life—urging you toward being Good News—But you’re 
afraid!  Good or bad?   
 

a. I want to tell you a story, today, from Jesus’ life.  It’s a story about risk—and fear.  In 
some respects, it would qualify as a weird God story, and there will be places where 
you’ll think, “This is a good, healthy fear!”  And yet fear would’ve sabotaged what God 
wanted to do for a whole community.  

    
b. Here’s what I know for a fact:  Fear is what keeps most of us from becoming the 

persons, facing the obstacles, and doing the things we actually need to do—to be Good 
News.  See, just because the News of Jesus is Good—doesn’t mean it’s easy to live 
out. Here’s my question; If you were to be honest about it, what good thing—good 
for you, good for others, good for your family, for your ultimate future is not 
getting done—mainly because of fear?  The message of this story is that Jesus is 
infinitely greater than the things we run from—and that He can use anyone!  
 

2. Let me read the first part of this story, just to give you feel for what’s going down.  
  
 So they arrived at the other side of the lake, in the region of the Gerasenes.  

When Jesus climbed out of the boat, a man possessed by an evil spirit came out from 
the tombs to meet him. This man lived in the burial caves and could no longer be 
restrained, even with a chain. Whenever he was put into chains and shackles—as he 
often was—he snapped the chains from his wrists and smashed the shackles. No one 
was strong enough to subdue him.  
Day and night he wandered among the burial caves and in the hills, howling and cutting 
himself with sharp stones. When Jesus was still some distance away, the man saw him, 
ran to meet him, and bowed low before him. With a shriek, he screamed, “Why are you 



interfering with me, Jesus, Son of the Most High God? In the name of God, I beg you, 
don’t torture me!” For Jesus had already said to the spirit, “Come out of the man, you 
evil spirit.”  (Mark 5:1-8 NLT) 
 

a. Hollywood can create some pretty scary stuff with make-up, lighting and CGI, but 
nothing like this. The nightmare on this far shore had started long before Jesus 
showed up.  The narrative tells us this man had been terrorizing the whole area for 
years.  And it is very creepy.   

 

-The burial caves in that culture were like the one Jesus was put in; the body was 
wrapped in spices and left there until the flesh decayed—and the bones were put in 
ossuaries.  As you can see, it was a kind of creepy village. Every night they heard this 
guy screaming and howling—and they avoided the whole area because he was so 
unpredictable.  They tried chaining him up—but even that didn’t work; he broke the 
chains!  His supernatural strength came from the demonic forces that lived in him.  
FEAR!  

 
b. What you need to know is that the disciples likely did not even want to come to this 

area called the Decapolis or Ten Towns.  It was right across the Sea of Galilee from 
where Peter, Andrew, James and John had their fishing business. It was known for its 
pagan temples, Roman soldiers, sexual laxity—basically, everything that was wrong 
with the world.  To travel there was to ask for trouble!   

 
c. So when Jesus said he was going to the other side—it wasn’t just the other side  

of the lake; it was the place no one went.  Remember Jesus’ story about the younger 
son, the prodigal son, who went to the far country and wasted his inheritance and 
wound up slopping hogs?  This is likely the place Jesus was talking about.  
  

 -And if Jesus’ disciples were looking for signs to just stay away—they got them.   
A massive storm came up on the sea as they were crossing.  Understand, these guys 
had spent their lives on this water—and they’re scared to death.  Meanwhile—Jesus is 
asleep! They finally wake Jesus up and his comment isn’t, “Wow, guys—thanks for 
waking me up!  I had no idea things were this bad…!”  No, it’s, “Where’s your faith?” 
 He stands up—tells the sea to settle down—and it goes calm.  Listen to this: 
 
The disciples were absolutely terrified. “Who is this man?” they asked each 
other.  “Even the wind and waves obey him!”  (Mark 4:41 NLT)  
 
-And then when they get to shore—exhausted and shaky, this madman comes running 
at them—naked, filthy, bleeding—and screaming. 
 

3. But he doesn’t attack them—and these demons that have infested his soul beg Jesus not to 
torture them!    

 
 Then Jesus demanded, “What is your name?”  And he replied, “My name is Legion, 

because there are many of us inside this man.” Then the evil spirits begged him again 
and again not to send them to some distant place. There happened to be a large herd  
of pigs feeding on the hillside nearby.  
“Send us into those pigs,” the spirits begged. “Let us enter them.” So Jesus gave them 
permission. The evil spirits came out of the man and entered the pigs, and the entire 
herd of about 2,000 pigs plunged down the steep hillside into the lake and drowned in 
the water.  (Mark 5:9-13 NLT) 
 



 -Now, this account is strange no matter how you tell it.  It’s the only account where Jesus 
actually talks to demons—a legion of them.  A Roman legion has between 5-6000 soldiers 
—and the herd of pigs numbered around 2000.  Know why Jesus gave them their wish?  
I honestly don’t have a clue!  But the pigs clearly were worse off than the man. Now, for 
Jesus’ disciples, this was already a terrible, horrible, no-good, very bad day. A storm, no sleep, 
getting confronted by a demon-possessed man—and now pigs!  Dead pigs! A seminary prof of 
mine entitled this account, deviled ham!  If this had happened in our world, the animal rights 
activists would’ve had Jesus arrested!   
 
a. Actually? There was peace.  Jesus calmed the storm and solved the biggest  

problem in this community. When there is a violent, evil person loose in a 
community—everyone is afraid.    
 

-When Lori and I were first married, we spent a year living in a trailer park north of 
Pittsburgh—saving money for graduate school.  Yeah, I know--trailer trash, Trailer 
Park Boys—I get it.  Our bliss was interrupted when some good friends of ours,  
Don and Judy Schaub, had a brother-in-law shot and killed and a sister abducted from 
her home. When the same thing MO occurred two more time—one in a trailer park just 
5 miles from us, Lori and I were very afraid.  See, I worked the night shift at a nuclear 
power plant—and Lori was there alone.  Years later, they caught the serial killer who 
had terrorized the area—and everyone was relieved—grateful!  
  

b. Strange, but the people this man had terrorized didn’t seem all that grateful.  
    
 The herdsmen fled to the nearby town and the surrounding countryside, 

spreading the news as they ran. People rushed out to see what had happened.  
A crowd soon gathered around Jesus, and they saw the man  
who had been possessed by the legion of demons. He was sitting there fully 
clothed and perfectly sane, and they were all afraid.  
Then those who had seen what happened told the others about the demon-
possessed man and the pigs.  And the crowd began pleading with Jesus to go 
away and leave them alone. (Mark 5:14-17 NLT) 
 
-Why did they ask Jesus to leave?  Well, I’m guessing that losing 500,000 pounds of 
pork floating in the sea had some financial implications.  And people are touchy about 
their money, right?  The thought was, “Couldn’t you have solved the problem and 
saved the pigs?”  
 
-I’m guessing that fear was a big part of them wanting Jesus to go.  Having an out-of-
control madman in your community is certainly scary; having someone with the power to 
calm a sea, throw out demons and wreck an economy with a single word takes fear to a 
whole new level!  They’re thinking, What else does this guy have the power to do?! 
 

c. So, with no tears of joy for a man whose lifelong nightmare had ended—no clothed, 
calm, talking sanely, the request is polite—but clear:  We don’t know you, but you 
scare us half to death!  JUST LEAVE US ALONE!   

 

 4. And then this story takes a very odd twist.   
 
 As Jesus was getting into the boat, the man who had been demon possessed begged to 

go with him. But Jesus said, “No, go home to your family, and tell them everything the 
Lord has done for you and how merciful he has been.” So the man started off to visit 



the Ten Towns of that region and began to proclaim the great things Jesus had done for 
him; and everyone was amazed at what he told them.  (Mark 5:18-20 NLT) 

  

-Now, here’s the irony.  Just before Jesus crosses to the Ten Towns, he is calling people 
leave all their excuses behind, and follow him.  And yet when this brand new follower begs to 
go with him—Jesus says, No!  Instead, Jesus tells him to go to his family and everyone else 
who knew him and tell them all He had done for him. 
    
a. In our current context, most religious professionals would say, “Yeah, he needs to be 

discipled and trained for 3 or 4 years to make sure his demon problems are solved and 
he has his theology straight!”   Does that sound accurate? 

 

 -The truth is that spiritual growth happens—not from memorizing cool facts about 
God—but when we engage.  Actually, you can’t grow UNLESS you engage!  
Remember the cross?  Love God; love others? Look at how Jesus prepared the 
disciples—understudies—to become apostles—people sent to change the world!  

  
-He most certainly taught them—and spent time with them.  But the emphasis was  
not on getting them to memorize Bible verses—it was on engaging them in ministry.  
Sometimes sending them off on their own for weeks at a time.  It’s when you get thrown 
into the deep end of the pool that you’re most interested in swimming lessons!  You 
have to engage!  
  

b. Now, just in case you think this is an anomaly, think about Jesus’ encounter with  
the woman at the well. After their initial conversation about water—and her 
embarrassing marriage situation, she wants to talk about the finer points of theology.  
Jesus interrupts and, tells her, more plainly than anywhere else in his ministry:  
I AM the Messiah!   
 

-She is so flustered, she leaves her water jar there—and then brings the whole village 
to meet Jesus. The phrase she uses is, “Come and see a man who told me everything   
I ever did!  Could he possibly be the Messiah?”  And they came pouring out of their 
homes!   
 

c. And that’s what this man did.  And everyone was interested in his story.  It would get 
your attention, wouldn’t it?  From someone who lived a nightmare and caused 
nightmares—to a person who’s logical, sane and godly?  I mean, can you imagine this 
story on CP24 or CNN or BBC—complete with footage of the pigs floating in the lake?   

 

d. So, Jesus is asked to leave; but leaves behind a man on a mission--totally 
transformed!  And this guy goes first to his family and friends—and then to everyone  
in the Decapolis.  See, they knew the backstory—of how he’d terrorized a whole region.  
And now he comes with this message:  

   
 You saw what I was!  You see who I am 
 Jesus made the difference! Would you like to meet him? 
 
 -Matthew records in his biography of Jesus what happens then Jesus went back to  

the Ten Towns some time later:   
  
 News about him spread as far as Syria, and people soon began bringing to  

him all who were sick. And whatever their sickness or disease, or if they  
were demon possessed or epileptic or paralyzed—he healed them all. 



Large crowds followed him wherever he went—people from Galilee, the Ten 
Towns, Jerusalem, from all over Judea, and from east of the Jordan River. 
(Matthew 4:24-25 NLT)   

  

-Just let that sink in a little.  This man who’d created so much fear—perhaps filled with 
more demons than any other human has been—is Jesus’ choice as His first 
missionary to the Gentile world.  Now, does that mess with you a little?  It should—
cause it’s amazing!   
 

5. Now, in closing, I want to touch on some of the issues that this whole narrative raises, then tell 
a story—and we’re done.  Okay?  And the first and most prominent issue in this entire story is 
the issue of the demonic.   

  
How many of you have heard of people who are demonized—or demon-possessed?  This 
whole issue has been popularized with movies like Rosemary’s Baby and The Exorcist.  

 

a. Just a few facts about this stuff, okay?  First, there are such things as demons.  
Demons are angels who defected from God to follow Satan back in the initial rebellion.  
Like Satan, they hate God and will do anything they possibly can to destroy the people 
He loves. The companion fact is that their goal is to deceive, distract, and disrupt Jesus’ 
Good News mission of saving people and everything else. Their main tools are lies 
and deception.  Paul says in 2 Corinthians 11 that Satan masquerades as an angel  
of light. The goal is to hide what he really is; an angel of darkness and evil.  

    
 -Here’s what you need to know.  First, these forces of darkness under his command are 

behind all of the evil and sadness on this planet; from rape, murder and slavery—to 
stuff you and I can’t even possibly imagine.   

  

BUT…and this is huge…Satan and his demons were defeated at Calvary.   
That much is very clear.  I don’t know the full scope of that—but I do know that their 
freedom has been severely limited and they can’t just prey upon people or children 
at will.  
 

-AND—again, this is huge—as follower of Jesus, the one who died and rose 
again, you are not just a victim.  You’ve been given awesome authority over 
supernatural beings that have been around for 1000s of years. 
 

b. Sometimes the demonic world is given way too much credit. For example, just because 
you go through difficult circumstances doesn’t mean you have forces of darkness 
opposing you.  Stuff happens, people are difficult, sometimes we clash—but that 
doesn’t mean it’s demonic.  Don’t go around looking for demons in situations or in 
people! 
 

c. But we do have to be careful—especially with our attitudes.  Let me give you an 
example.  Paul, in Ephesians, warns us about anger and all it’s ugly sisters.  He says: 

  
And “don’t sin by letting anger control you.” Don’t let the sun go down while  
you are still angry, for anger gives a foothold to the devil. 
(Ephesians 4:26-27 NLT)  

 

 -It’s normal to get angry; Jesus did.  But when you let it sit in your heart and soul it 
festers and putrefies into hatred.  And this stuff—hear me—gives the devil a 
foothold—that is, a place to hide and conquer more space in your life. Paul says that 
this and the stuff it creates grieves or alienates the Holy Spirit. The solution?   
Paul clearly lays it out: 



Get rid of all bitterness, rage, anger, harsh words, and slander, as well as all 
types of evil behavior. Instead, be kind to each other, tenderhearted, forgiving 
one another, just as God through Christ has forgiven you.  
(Ephesians 4:31-32 NLT) 
 

d. The other warning is—don’t dabble in this stuff. Overly curious people who want to 
find out what the future is or connect with loved ones who have died get sucked into 
séances and other forms of what is called, white magic. God has told us to stay away 
from this. Here’s why; the only spirits who will help you by-pass God are evil spirits.  
They are liars, they are powerful and really good at masquerading as something  
they’re not.   
 
-I have no idea how this man in the narrative got this far off course, but I do know that 
no one ever plans to wreck their sanity, or become an addict.  We just take small 
turns—and never correct our course. 
 

-I did some calculating once and realized that if you turn the wheels of your car 1/1000 
of an inch, it’s not that big of a deal.  In 83 feet, you’ll only be off by an inch—3 cm.   
But if you don’t correct it you’ll be in the ditch in about 3 ½ minutes!  It’s not the big, 
massive detours that wreck our lives.  It’s the little ones that are never corrected.   
If you’re off, fix it! 
 

6. But the biggest issue this story raises—is the issue of FEAR!  Now, in our world we toy with 
fear; we like weird shows about zombies, Stranger Things, and serial killers.  It’s like we say, 
“Go ahead, scare me!”  But we know it’s all fiction and CGI—so we don’t worry all that much 
about it. 

 

 -But fear—the kind that paralyzes us, fills us with dread and anxiety—and keeps us from  
doing what we need to do—and going where we need to go is destructive.  When it comes  
to building healthy relationships and doing the kinds of things that make a difference—we 
chicken out!   
 

-How many of you know that you need to have an important conversation with someone 
—or make a change—but fear stops you?  How many of you are afraid to raise your hand? 
 

a. There’s the what if kind of fear.  What if something bad happens?  What if I lose 
someone I love?  What if I try and fail?  What if I do what I know I should—and my 
friends walk away?  What if I speak up and my boyfriend leaves me? And fear causes 
us to infinitely postpone the very things that can really make a difference in the lives of 
others—and in our lives.  Has anyone here besides me found that waiting doesn't 
help—it makes things worse?  We’re going to be having a baptism service in a few 
weeks—and some of you know in your heart, I need to do this!  Know whose voice 
that is?  It’s the Holy Spirit—He moves us to confront our fears.  

 

 -Did you notice, in this account, the terror that the forces of darkness showed when 
Jesus showed up?  They’re shrieking—begging Jesus not to send them to the pit!  
See, they know they have to do exactly what Jesus tells them to do!  It’s clear; just  
like Paul told Timothy in one of final letters:   

 
 For God has not given us a spirit of fear and timidity, but of power, love, and   

self-discipline. (2 Timothy 1:7 NLT) 
 

b. But there’s another voice, Nah!  Not today!  Know who that voice belongs to?   
Ask yourself; Would God say something like that when it comes to His mission 



—and doing what He wants you to do, making the difference He wants you to make? 
   Sometimes we say that to ourselves because we’re afraid—or we really don’t want God 

interfering in our plans.  We feel inadequate (I know—I feel it all the time)—and we 
think, “Maybe later!  I’d like to learn more or grow more or…” The guy in the story 
wanted to put off his mission after spending time with Jesus—a good thing, right?  And 
yet Jesus said, “No—do it now!” Why?  It’s because the image of how out of control 
and scary he was still lingered in the minds of those who knew him.  And his message 
to those people went something like this: You saw what I was… You see who I am… 
Jesus made the difference!   
Are you interested? 

 
7. I don’t know all of you.  Actually--when it comes to your inner most thoughts and struggles and 

motivations—I know none of you.  Here’s what I do know.  I know that you were created for a 
distinct purpose.  You weren’t an accident. God knows what that purpose is—and He’ll show 
it to you—if you’ll cooperate with Him in accomplishing it.  Here’s how I know that.  In the 
same passage that talks about us offering ourselves to God fully—body, soul and spirit, Paul 
says: 

 
 Don’t copy the behavior and customs of this world, but let God transform you into a 

new person by changing the way you think. Then you will learn to know God’s will for 
you, which is good and pleasing and perfect. (Romans 12:2 NLT)  

 
a. So, here’s my question:  Do you want to know God’s will for your life?  Like why you 

were created in the first place—why God gave you the gifts He did and placed you 
where He placed you?  See, I don’t think it’s some big mystery—some shell game God 
plays with us. What do you actually believe about God’s will?  This passage uses 3 
words: 

 

*Good:  In other words, it is ultimately good for you—cause it completes something in 
you that nothing else can!  And it is for your good and for the good of the world and 
for the good of everyone around you!   
 

*Pleasing:  It is pleasing to God when we find his will and do it.  Have you ever given 
a gift to someone, which they promptly destroyed?  When I was in my teens and we 
were moving, I gave my drag boat model to a friend’s son. I’d put hours into painting it 
and putting it together. He ripped the engine and everything else out of it to play with it 
in the bathtub! 
 

-The plan is that you use the gifts God has given you to make a difference!  It will be 
the most satisfying thing you ever do—and it will keep doing good long after you’re 
dead!   
 

*Perfect:  What this word means is that it fits you!  It fits your personality, where God 
has placed you, and how he’s put you and your life and your family together. It fits. 
 

b. One of the key lessons in this story—and all through Jesus’ life is that God can and will 
use anyone.  

  
He casts the demons out of a madman—and sends him as a missionary to the entire 
region.  He casts the demons out of a mad woman—Mary Magdalene—and makes here 
the first witness to his resurrection.  God doesn’t need your ability or spotless 
reputation; He needs your availability! 

 



 -See, what He does is take our imperfect, screwed up stories, and accepts us as we 
are. Then He changes the plot line and the trajectory.  See, we think, “I need to know 
more, become a better person, and then after for 10 or 15 years—I’ll be ready!   

 

-The truth?  If you’ve received Jesus—you have the most powerful, most influential, 
most loving force in the universe in you—who will shape you and change you—but 
only as you MOVE FORWARD! Will you?  If you know anything about stuff that 
moves--cars, boats, motorcycles, ships or planes, you know that you can’t steer them 
when they’re sitting still.   
 

8. This story of the madman and the pigs seems almost too strange to be true.  But there is a 
modern day parallel.  His name is David—and he’d struggled all his life with dark things, 
suicidal thoughts.  As a kid, he sometimes got so violent, his father would have to pin him to 
the floor. When David was in his 20s, he got mixed up with some guys who were heavily into 
the occult—and definitely felt spirits enter his body.  From that time on, his life took a decidedly 
evil turn.  At one point, David believed his neighbor’s dog was giving him instructions to murder 
people at random.   

  
He would walk up to people at night—usually women---and shoot them in the head. And he 
wrote strange letters to the newspaper, taunting the police, bragging about his exploits as the 
“Son of Sam.”  When police finally caught him in August of 1977, his killing spree had left 
6 people dead and a number of others maimed for life.    
  

 -In prison, David Berkowitz became known as Berserkowitz.  He ranted and raved—and 
fought everyone.   

 

At one point he was almost killed.  When he was 10 years into a 365 year prison term, a fellow 
inmate introduced him to Jesus Christ.  And late one night, on his knees, David gave his life to 
Jesus.  He describes it:  
 
“Everything seemed to hit me at once—the guilt from what I had done…the disgust with what  
I had become…I told Him I was sick and tired of doing evil.  I asked Jesus to forgive me for all 
my sins.  I spent a good while on my knees praying to him.  When I got up, it felt as if a very 
heavy but invisible chain that had been around me for so many years was broken. A peace 
flooded over me.” 
 

-Interesting, isn’t it?  Like the madman, no one could chain him down—not even Satan!  David 
Berkowitz—who called himself “Son of Sam” now calls himself, “Son of Hope.”  
 
You can read his story yourself.  His website is entitled, forgiven-forever. God is using his life.  
And his story, like yours is simple: 
 

This is what I was… This is who I am...  Jesus made the difference...   
Are you interested? 
 

 
 


